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WISC·(O=-l!oIASDER I-I. S. L. Duso.\s, D.F.C. (W, 1938) •.\ ..\.F., in March.
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The following award~ h:n-c been made to Old Stoics, in addition to the one hundred and nine
already recorded ; D.S.O.
\Yr:SG·Co~nIA:"nER P. D. LUCAS, D.F.C. (G. J93-1), R.A.F.V.R.. in January.
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M.e.
:\1.\jOR H. G. An.:ISSON (G. 1932), Durham L.Y., in December.
.. On July 16th the Battalion (in conjunction with the other battalions in the Brigade) wa...
ordered to cOect a crossing of the River Simeto. north of the Primosole Bddgc. under cover of
darkness, th('D to clear the thick undergrowth and "incyards of all enemy parachutists. snipers
and machine gun po319, and finally to make a bridgehead po')ition beyond. Capt. (Temporary
:\Iajor) Atkill'K)n's comp.'l.ny was the right-hand company and was ordered to clear a portion
of the vincy:t:rd, then to crose; a ~lOken lane and finally to take up a position in the open ground
beyond, covering the main Catania Road. Throughout the whole operation Capt. Atkinson
showed outstanding coolness and powers of leadership.
.. The crossing of the river was decp and difficult, but keeping his company together he got
them over and into the vineyards beyond. Here they came under intl'nse automatic fire from
the enemy dug in alonR the sunken lane, but despite many casualties he led his company on in
the darknesq, clearing all the underb'TOwth. On arriving at the lane, his company swept on, finally
reaching its correct position covering the main road. Cover was difficult but, making use of a
shallow ditch and one large shell hole, Capt. Atkinson organized the remnants of his company
ae; I)('st he could .
" \\"hen daybreak came on the 17th, the enemy had managed to collect in the sunken lane
again, behind hi., position, and it was not long before attempts were made by other parachutists
to reinforce their comrades by coming down the main road. Thus Capt. Atkinson's small force
was hemmed 111 on both sides and all mOHment was most difficult. Despite this he kept up a
continual fir~ for about three·and-a-haJl hOUN, cnsa1{ing thl' enemy all round where\'er the)'
showed themseh'cs. Finally when all enemy re...istance was broken do\\n, and it was po!lo:Slble
to get to his company position, the \'Cry great number of enemy dead hillg all round the po:st
"as e,-idencc uf the vcr\, gallant way Capt. _\tkinson had led hi ... men and of the bravery he had
displayed."
C.UT.... I=-- :\1. \' SOWI:RlW (C, 1l)30), Royal .\rtillery. in )larch

f

D.~·.e.

SQUADRO:s-LEADER

R. G. F,\LCO:SAR-Sn;wART (T, 1930), R ..\.F.V.R., in S('pt{'mbcr.

FLIGHT·LIEI:TE:S.\:"T A
SQI:ADRON-Lr:ADER

H. PIPER (8, 1933), R.,\.FS.R., in )tarch.

F. T GARDI:-;ER (@, 1935), R.A.FS.R., in January.
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A.F.e.
FLYING-OFFICER

H. p, LEE-\VAR!\'ER (~,

1931),

RA.F.V.R., in January.

\VmG-Co:\IMANDER R. ]. FALK (T, 1931). RA.F.V.R., in January.

EXTRACTS FROM

LETTERS FROM OLD

M.B.E.
l\.'!AJOR R. A. GARDINER

(0, 1929), Royal Engineers, in January.

LIEUTENANT D. ]. CATER (G, 1933), R.:N.V.R., in Jamw.ry.

The Croix de Guerre already recorded as having been awarded to Brigadier-Chef P. O.
'VILLIl':"G (0, 1939), F.F.F., was of the order" avec Croix d'Argent."

CASUALTIES
KILLED
MAJOR H. 'V, GILL (G, 1928), R.A.S,C., in l\'Iarch.
LIEUTENANT R. F. STOREY (C, 1931), K,S;L.I., in February.
FLYING·OFFICER C. J. MACPHERSON (G, 1932), R.A.F.V.R., in January,
MAJOR

J.

P. L. HENDERSON. M.e. (G, 1932), R.E. (att. NO.2 Commando), in January.

LIEUTENANT P. H. G. S!ofITH (QC, 1931), East Surrey Regiment, in December.
PILOT~OFFICER H.

J.

P, COLLEY (Q, 1935). R.A.F.V.R., in January.

LIEUTENANT C. 1\'l. MUSGRAVE (C, 1936), Irish Guards, in February,

STOICS IN THE FORCES
IN A HOLE
Our job was to find Qut if a hill overlooking the river was held by the enemy or not. The
slope was so steep that going was slow, but the Platoon fanned out and kept climbing. \Ve
were not far from the top when the Bache opened up with machine gun and mortar fire. \Ve
took what cover there ,vas and began to move forward individually. After a time I dropped into
a small hole for cover, as the mortar bombs were getting beyond a· joke. Unfortunately there
were two Germans in the hole and they had got me at a disadvantage. The point of a bayonet
in one's back has a surprisingly sobering effect. In fact, much to my disgust, I found myself
disarmed and a prisoner in next to no time. Soon the firing ceased and I was marched off to the
Bache Headquarters.
By this time our people had sent information back to the effect that we had bumped the
enemy, and as a result we in our turn laid all shell and mortar fire. It was now the turn of the
Huns to dive fo"r cover, which they did with remarkable agility. They seemed definitely more
interested in themselves than in me, and I took the chance of jumping away from them. I lay
down and rolled over and over down the hill until I got below a rock. It was fairly darl< by this
time and I could not sec a great deal. But 1 heard guttural voices talking and also some shrill
expressions of distress from one of my late escort who 1,vas obviously wounded. After a bit 'I
thought 1 could probably get down a little further, and after walking around to sec if ary of our
people had been hit and were still lying there, I made my way with surprising case to the bottom.
Just seven hours after we had started I walked into Company Headquarters-producing some~
thing of a sensation.

FLYING-OFFICER H. R. DAVIS (B, 1936), R.A.F.V.R., in January.
SQUADRON~LEADER R.

A. P. ALLSEBROOK, D.S.O., D.F.e.( W. 1938), R.A.F.V.R., in September,

SQUADRON~LEADER R.

G, FALCONAR-STEWART, D.F.e. (T, 1938), R.A,F.V.R., in January.

PILOT-OFFICER

J.

de B. HOLLAND (W, 1938), R.A,F,V,R., in February.

LIEUTENANT I. McC. TAIT
LIEUTENANT

J.

(~,

1939). Scots Guards, in December.

S. \VINGATE, M.e. ((:, 1940), Royal Armoured Corps, in January.

LIEUTENANT R. F, LOFTUS TOTTENHAM (T, 1940), 2nd Gurkha Rifles, in March.

PILOT~OFFICER G, P. MARSHALL (C, 1941), R.A.F.V.R., in August" 19-1-1.
FLYING-OFFICER H. L. MOSSELMANS (t:. 1941), R.A.F,V,R., in December.
SECOND~LIEUTENANT P,

FLIGHT-SERGEANT

J.

J.

l\HSSING
WILLINK (C, 1934). Border Regiment, in June 1940.

F, STAFFORD (G, 1938), R.A,F.V.R. in January.

PRISONER OF WAR
FLIGHT-LIEUTENANT D, S. THOMSON (W, 1935). R.A.F.,in January.
MA10R R. V. PATTINSON (~, 1934). "Velsh Guards, in February.

.\N ECHO

FRO~.f

THE SCHARNHORST ACTION

Looking back now I sometimes try to recover the feelings we had at the time. \Ve kne~v
that the Scharnhorst was expected to come out and consequently we were at action stations
practically all the time. As the temperature hovered around 20° below freezing and it was very
difficult to get sleep or a hot meal, things were not very comfortable. But when we first opened
fire on Boxing Day morning we became extremely confident and excited. It was disappointing
when we lost contact and had to turn back to the convoys. The next time we made contact the
Scharnhorst hit us, and from thcn on no one had time to think about anything. \;Ye were all
fire-fighting or keeping the old ship firing.
'
Later on I asked some of the others \vhat they thought about during the interval between
the actions. All the answerS \vere much about the same-first home, then school and various
friends. We all agreed that we had re-lived quite long stretches of our lives. 1 kept thinking
about Stowe. particularly periods of waiting there-waiting before matches, waiting to be sent
Jar by the authorities when something had gone wrong! It all seemed very near; and then a
Iourainch shell exploded ton y~uds away.

THE BLUE MEDITERRAl<EAN WHERE HE LAY
We manage to get to this Officers' Club occasionally. Happily it is very unlike most Officers'
Clubs, It consists essentially of a terrace looking right over a Mediterranean bay. On one
side a promontory of ochre rock juts out into the blue. On the other there is a ramshackle fishing
village with cliffs above it. Above t_he cliffs are grass slopes covered with jonquils and primulas.
It is glorious by day. but I am-nGt sure that it is not even better when the moan is up.
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THE STOIC
AN ITALIAN

CHIUST~iAS

In the bright weather the mountains to the north of us stand out like the sccncry on a poster·
They makc a pleasant background when we have time to study such things.. But the country
ncar uS has been pretty thoroughly cleva.stateel. Part of it looks like Holl)'\Yood's conception of a
battlefield. There arc acres of olive groves pocked with shell holes; houses with gaping rents
in their walls and derelict tanks (mostly Jerry's) littering the landscape.
On Christmas Day our battalion \vas cut off and we had no rations. But my batman made
us a Christmas cake of corn meal \vith chocolate icing ancl with" A i\.fcrry Christmas to you"
inscribed on the top. Heaven only },:110\\'5 how he got the material. I spent two and a half
hours of Boxing Day crawling 1,200 yards to bring up the tanks which ultimately relieved the
battalion.

THE STOIC
NORTH ,\FRICA
:My impressions of ON"orth Africa are a bit mixed. Of course there are some lovely bits in it.
but I have never seen such filth and squalor in my life. Thc Arabs are quite revolting to look at
and some of their ....illages arc enough to malte onc sick. The odd thing is that in spite of the
filthy conditions in which they live they mostly carry wads and \...·a~s of money on their persons.
One of the reasons why they are so rich just now is that we arc pa)"mg them enormous wages for
the work they do as dock labourers and so on. They do not work particularly hard but they get
paid a lot more than the wretched British soldier who shifts twice as much cargo in the time.
Apart from the Arabs there are the diseascs-sandfly fenr, malaria, dysentry and zippy
tummy. Luckily I have not succumbed to any of them so far. I was told on my arrival that
they were best kept at bay by regular doses of alcohol. Thcre was little alcohol available except
vin ordinairc (tres ordillaire 1) but I successfully warded ofI the bugs with that.

THE FAR FA ROES
As you can see, I have found my 'way to a cold and desolate part of the world. The
islands have no climate-only wcather, and that of a peculiarly poisonous kind. Rain, frost
and snow follow each other practically all the year round, an'd about the only difference between
summer and winter is the length of the night.
. I managed to go home on leave in the summer. The change was wonderful, and the most
striking thing of all was the difference between the smell of the country at home and here. The
Faroese have a way of hanging up cod's heads and pieces of \vhale's meat and blubber outside their
houses. They manure the land and feed their livestock on fish. too, for there is little grassland
for grazing. All this fishiness gives the islands a special (and very nasty) atmosphere of their
own, and it is heavenly to go back to a country where there arc trees and flowers and,good countnl'
smells.
•
The local rowing boats are one of the most fascinating features of the islands. They are
built by families of boat·builders who have carried on their trade for countless generations.
The Faroese boat of 1943 is said to be built to the exact pattern of the old Viking craft of a. thousand years ago. The construction of the boats is bound up \vith all sorts of interesting traditions
and superstitions. For example, there is a standard edging-line cut on every piece of timber.
similar to the lines which a saddler makes on each edge of the surface of a leather strap. Most
of the older mcn \vould never dream of putting out in a boat the timbers of which were not marked
in this way.
. . ,
""
SOUTH WEST OF THE CASPIAN
The country South-west of the Caspian is liko· parts of \Vestern Scotland but with less vegetation. The people are surprisingly fair of skin, many of them being positively pink and white.
Unfortunately European dress has become more or less universal. It looks all wrong hcre.
Almost the only people who don't wear it are those grand chaps, theKllrds . . . The perennial
war bebveen the Kurds and the Persians eloses down every year for the harvest and then opens
up again till the time for the spring sowing comes-an eminently sensible arrangement.
REFLECTIONS FROM THE BASE
As you will sec, I am now far away from the line. Of course we all grumble that we arc
wasted manpower instead of being th(l.nkful that we arc in such safety. It is one of the curiosities
of the war that those at the base always want to go up the line, and that those up the line always
want to go back to the base. Qui fit, 111aecenas
.
I expect that at StO\....c now the days to the end .of the term are being carefully crossed out
as they go past. Looking back it seems strange to me that in my time I too longed for the holi·
days and counted off the days of each term, for I cert<;tinly enjoyed myself thoroughly in term
time. Do we ever lmow when we arc well off?
HIGH JINKS. ON THE FRONTIER
When I was driving my jeep to the local" city" the other day, I was just going across a
place where a minor track crosses the bigger one on which I was, when with a clatter of hoofs
a. man on a horse jumped clean over me from one side to the other. I felt as· if I were performing
in a circus I It afterwards turned out to be the local Army Vet., whom incidentally I was on my
way to see a.bout my goat. He realized he was coming too fast to stop, <l.!1d so he just went on !

OLIM'ALUMNI
l\IR. A. N. C. BRUCE (T) fmished first of the Cambridge team, \vho were \vinners, in the Cross·
Country race against Oxford on February 5th. He als~ won the One ~Iile Race, in
4 mins..1-5.6 sees., for Cambridge in the Inter-Varsity Sports on 1'lareh 4th.

lIIARRIAGES
CAPTAI); P. 1. R. P. O'SIIEE (C~ 1926) to ::\-1r5. J. Hilliard, on December 21St; MAJOR O. H. J.
BERTRA:-'l (T. 1927) to ::.\Iiss J. A. P. Clar~, on October 30th (in Nairobi): FLYING-OFFICER J.
MELVIN (G, 1930) to Miss h:. Cawthorn, on December nth; CAPTAIN T. P. CHARLTON (0, 1930)
to l\Iiss E. 1\1. Holt, on January 19th; LIEUTENANT J. A. HUNTER (G, 1932) to Miss D. Bosanquct,
on February 4th; lvIi{. D. E. FREAN ((I[, 1932) to l\Iiss D. 1\L 'Villi·Eyre, on December 4th (in
Stockholm) ; J'\.[AjOR L. W. A. JOHNSON (T, 1933) to Miss· V. Carter, on November 25th (in Alex·
andria) ; MR. 1\'1. BROCKWAY (T, 1933) to Miss ill. i\I. Harris, on March 17th; CAPTAIN O. E.
CRASTER ((£, 1934) to Miss E. l\I. l\lolony, on March 27th: CAPT,\IN L. E. Vi,... STOKES-ROBERTS
(C, 1935) to Miss J. Gregory, on ~Iarch 16th; i\lR. 1\1. \V. GRAY (T, 1936) to i\Hss 1\'1. -R. Bowsic,
on IVlarch 6th; LlEliTENMH A. H. ROWAN (0, 1938) to :Miss J. E. Tanch, on October 9th (in Cali·
fornia); LIEUTll:-.-,\NT J. 1\1. HENRY (0, 1939) to )!iss P. E. :Morris. on December 27th.
BIRTHS
To the wife of SURGEON LIEUTENA~T-CO:MMAXDER S. J. L. [AYLOR, 1\1 D., i\I Rep. ((J.
192i). a daughter. on December 23rd ; to the wife of Mr. C. D. DULLEY (T. 1930), a son, all
December 4th; to the wife of MAJOR P. L. SHERWOOD (B, 1930). a son, on January 14th; to till;
\vife of SURGEON LIEUTENAr\T-CO"BIANDER H. i\1. BALl10UR (G, 1931), a son, on January z8th:
to the wife of LIEUTENAXT-CO:-'1lI1ANDEH. J. E. M. HOARE (BJ 1932), a son, on May 18th; t(l the
wife of PILOT-OFFICER T. W. LEGG (0, 1932), a daughter, on December 19th; to the wife of
LIEUTENAl'T T. L. SECCO;\IRE (C, 1932), a danghter, on March loth: to the wife of CA1'T.'\IN
P. A. G. DIXEY (8, 1933), a son, on February 14th; to the wife of HaN. G. C. A. VANNECK (B, 1934),
a daughter, on February 29th: to the wife of \VING·Com.IANDER J. l\I. N. PIKE, n.s.a., D.F.C.,
(0, 1934). a daughter, on February 29th; to the wife of :i\lAjoR J. A. FIREBRACE (B, J934), ,~
<Ianghtcr, on January 10th: to the '\vife of SIR P. HERON i\IA.XWELL, Bart. (C, 193,\), a ~on.
on January 30th; to the wife of 1\IR, N. 1. BARTHOLmlEW (1£, 1934), a. daughter, on l'Iarch loth;
to the wife of LIEUTENANT D. G. FELCE (€I, 1935), a SOil. un l\Iarch 13th; to the wife of \\'INGCO:-'UIANDER R C. G,\SCOYNE·CECIL, D.F.C. (C, 1(35), a sou, on February 21St; to the wife of
FLYING·OFFICER A. A~DERSON (W, 1935), a daughter, all February 15th; to the wife of CAl'TAIX
C. F. TRACY (W, 1937). a daughter, on .March 3rd.
.
DEATH
l\IR. R. B. P. BRIGSTOCKE (It, 1929), on December 3ISt.
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STOWE CLUB FOR

School Officials-Easter Term, ]9+~"
". Pre/e,cls :-C. S. ':"alIis-King (~). Heau of the School; R. H. ~!. Pease (G), Second Prefect.
J. I·. Culits (W). Prefect of Chapel; H. D. C. Reynolds (8), Prefect of Library; p-J. S. Mackay (T).
Prefect of Gymnasium; N. C. S. Barling (,gi) ; R. F. \Vright (G) ; G. P. Lloyd (B)·; F. E, Kitson
(C) ; D. V. Palmer (0) ; A. \V. 1\1ossclmans (C) ; C. Dailsic (0).
AIMetics :-Captain, G. P. Lloyd (8).
Hochey:-Captain, C. S. \Vallis·King (Q) ; Secretar>', P. R Boys-Stones (4i)).
The following visitors ha\"e preached in the Chapel this term :~February 6th, Dr. Nicholas
Zernov, of the Fellowshi.p of St. Alban and St. Scrgius; February 13th, The Rev. B. O. Plumb,
Chaplain of No. I :New Zealand Hospital Ship; :March 12th, ~Ir. 1(, P. Stewart, of Dr. Barnardo's
Homes, The Bishop of Bucldngham h;J.d arranged to come on Fcb. 27th, but was unable to
come,
Chapel Collections this term have been as follows : -J anuarv 23rd, The Pineapple, [16 2S. 1d. ;
February 13th, Fellowship of St. Alban and St. Sergius and the family oIMr. P. Stokes, £16195. Id,
i\Jarch 19th, Aid to Greece Fund, £IS 4s. gel.

---

On February :!gth Lietltenant~General G. N. Molesworth, C.S.I., l\-lilitary Adviser to the
Secretary of State for India, lectured to members of both Corps on India and the East. On
'\\[arch 11th !\fr. H. B. Johnson lectured on behalf of the Royal Empire Society to an Upper
School audience on " The \Var against the Locust," On :\farch 28th, Group Captain J, Searby,
D.S.O., D.F.C., lectured to members of both Corps on " The Pathfinder Force."
From The Times :~
i\L\I{RL\GE.-On pecember :!Jrd, 194J, at Torquay, PatriCk Grogan Hunter to Catherine
;\lary Logan.
. BIRTH-On December 31St, 1943, at :iUallor Cottage, \Vcstbury, Drackley, Northants, to
i\luricl (nee Cracknell), wife of Capt. John C. Saunders, The Rifle Brigade~a son,
A cutting has been sent us from the Harvard Newspaper containing an account which begins
;:"\s follows:.
RUGBY TEAM WINS I I TO 6 OVER BRITISH
Au SNIT IS MAIN FACTOR IN UNEXPECTED CRIMSON POWER
" Sparked. by the speed and elusiveness of Captain Steve Ausnit, Harvard's inexperienced
I"ttgby team opened its belated season on Saturday by thoroughly defeating a greatly favored
Hoyal Navy tea.m composed of veteran players. "
.

A new book on Stowe and it~ history, Tile Dynasty of Stou:e, by .Mr. G. Wilson Knight, is
expected to be published by The Fortune Press during the course of the Summer.
The passage in the last. issue of The Stoic from Tile Times of August loth, 1843. was quoted
by kind permission of Tlte Times,
i\fedical Examinatiorl Result (Christi'nas Term, 1(43) :-Camoridge
. .

P. Wintcrsgill(B).

1St

M.B., Parts I and If :

The fo!lowing School Colours have been awardcd :_
Cross-CollI/try :~G. H. R. Jenkins (ltll). 1. H. Robinson (W), It C. H. Chancellor (C), C.
Dansie (0). D, V, Palmcr (0),
Hockey :-N. C. S. Barling (4)), P, R. nOyR-Stones (Ilil) (re·awarded) ; E. D. Good (B), D. C.
Low (~). G. J. Chibbett (~), J. A. R. Anson (G), E. "\. Arnold (ill), J. ,,[, S. Mansfield (W), R. F,
Weight (G).

Boys

95, FRAMPTON STREET,
LONDON,

N.W.S.
111oJ'ch 1944-

To the Editor of TIze Stoic.
Dcar Sir,
You at Stowe who know our-area will appreCiate the fact that the boys and girls of the
immediate neighbourhood arc by no means easy to handle, and the war is not helping matter:;.
But we hope' still to sec good material going out from the Club after a few years' training. There
are now 190 of our Old Boys serving; as they join up, their places are quickly [died by schoolleavcrs.
Football goes on, not too successfully from the winning point of \de\...-, hut the games arc
gond and sportsmen are being made. Table~tennis is keenly played. '\Vc arc vcry strong at it
and are looked upon as onc of the best London Club teams, In our House system points arc
given for all activities .inside and outside the premises. Grenville leads at present, with Temple
a close second, Bruce third and Chandos last.
. 'Ve have been honoured by being the first Club in the Borough to entertain the Youth
Leaders' Council of St. Marylebone, a body of some .10 boys and girls, each representing a particular organization; their ideas and suggestions are put beforc the local Youth Committee
every month.
R. Baker, age 15, won an Essay Competition with a piece of writing which was eventually
reproduced -in the British Film Institute's Journal Sound and Film, and we were given a long
article entitled" Stowe Club sets a Lead" under the heading of " Films in Clubs."
The Christmas parties were grand; old. visitors like Mrs. J a.;ger came along, and letters
from many others poured in. The theatre party was 65 strong, and 33 youngsters under 14 had :1,
party on their own. So, thanks ·to help from Stowe and each boy's contributing what he could
afford, our tradition was upheld,
It was most interesting to hear from Sapper Len Barnes of the B.N.A.F.
I expect
you are surprised at hearing from me after all this time, but I was only thinking just now of some
of the good times I had at the Club, , \Vhen I look back on those days I call quite imagine
,,,hat I must have seemed to you
Is there any chance of liS boys, such as S. Fry,
D, lvIurphy and myself, and of course all the other lads, setting lip an Old Boys' Club? I kno\\"
that Stowe themselves arc not concerned with chaps after they reach the age of 18, but don't
you think, Mr, Crewdson, all that good that is done by club workers is so suddenly smashed in a
iittle time? , . ,I hope you will write and let me kno\v what plans you have in mind, as I think
I would be very interested."
\Ve were grateful for the visit of four members of Bruce House in February and arc sorry
that the Blitz is suspending others. The voluntary helper is the most missed part of a good Club,
StoiCs in town, please remember us !

Our best wishes to all of you at Stowe, and may your visits soon be possible again.

•

I am, Sir,
Yours faithfully,
ALBERT E. CREWDSON (WGYdm) .

THE STOIC

HOCKEY
This is the second year that hockey has been played as a major school game. and the genera I
is steadily improdng:. Though six weel.s is little enough time in which to teach the
uninitia.ted, to playoff House )fatchcs aocl to select and train a school side. the weather has agam
been favourable. and by using both periods of the afternoon the maximum amount of hockey
has lx.'eo played.
~tandard

There is an ncutc shortage of qualified coaches, :\nd it has not been pos::.iblc, as was hoped.
to fun a Colts E:an1C, but members of the Thirty h:t\·c frequently gi\'cn the \\ hole afternoon to
the R~unc, ami hy this means both Senior and Junior Lca~ues ha\'c been kept going and to a
ccrt:tin extent trained. The House ::\latchcs in both divisions h;n-c produced some energetic
('onlcsts and one or two unexpected" finds," and it i", perhaps significani thai the house with
the greate",t number of players of repute, regardcd as a certalll "inner of the Senior Cup, wenl.down in the first round to a side that was generally considered the wcakest.
Hitherto. the difficulty with Stowe hockey has been that in the main those who are nimble
nn their fect-the " n~tural .. games·players--ha,'c been clumsy with their sticks. while those
who from prc"iollS experience or diligent practicc ha"e gained some familiarity with a hockcy·
~tick have been too slow o( eye and (oot to make really g'ood players. Consequently games have
either been slow and fiddling or fast and crude-and neither tcchnique makes a very impressive
spc·ctacle. This year's House Matches, besides being faster and more open than last year's, began
to show sOIne idea of combination; there was more dribbling and less wild hitting, and the ball
did not so inevitably move from right to left. With some of the younger plnyers learning to
push as well as hit the ball there is hope that we may sec some effecth'c passing mO"ement,;
next year,
,\1 the time of "Titing four school matches haye been played, two of them won, one drawn
an,l one lost. .\11 might well have been won. The School Eleven is strong in defence, ha,-ing
t\\O l'xcellcnt full·backs in ~. C. S. Barling (~) and E. I). Good (8). experts in intcrc<,pting and
\"<'I'y hard hitting. C. S. "-allis-King (e), at centre-half, the captain. is not a pretty player,
bul. he is an effective tackler who covers a great deal of ground, and his cnergy and judgement
h",,·c been im'aluable. P. R. Boys-Stones (6) and D. C. Low (0) are dependable wing-halves,
Ileat in stick-work but too slow on their feeL Stowe has not yet produced a forward of any
great merit. G. J. Chibbctt (t:) is young and promising, and should develop into a good outsideleft. J. M. S. i\lansfield (W) can shoot quickly and hard but is weak in constructive play. R. D. C.
Hcynolds (8) has been largely absent from the sidc through illness. Both he and J. A. R. Anson
(G) arc c1enr with their sticks but ycry slow-moving.
Senral matches remain to be played, amon~ them the Uppingham match, which had to
he postponed. If the forward line can combine better than they ha,-c hitherto. and can work
up Olore individual dash and opportunism, the Elenn should complete a sllccessful season.
TJ-I E SCHOOL

t'.

ST. LA \VRE~CE

Played at Stowe on Saturday, Fcbrnary 12th.

"-Oil 2-1.

The first school match of the season-and the conditions were good. It was clear after the
first three minutes that the St. LawTence forwards knew their tactics and knew how to p.."lSS the
ball effecth·cly and quickly. For the first part of the game the ball was in the Stowe half of the
field with their forwards pressing us. Our defence, however, held fast_ The wing-halves, Low and
Boys·Stoncs, had their men wcll in hand and our backs were clearing effectively and sensibly.
By a series of hard passes the defence swung the game into the enemy side of the field and kept
it there. Herc the going was not altogether good. The Stowe insides were mi~ing a variety
of opportunities at goal. After se"·eral attempts the ba~l came out to Wallis+l(ing on the edge of
the circle who drove it into the goal. 1-0. After thiS the game was up and down the field.
The St. Lawrence forw"ards, "ho were (or the most part good on reaching our half of the field,
were confronted by Barling and Good whose hard hillin~ left the St. L"lwrence forwards where
they started from. At half-time the !>Core wt\5 1-0.
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Ten minute" after half· time .\nson scored our second and final goal. On the whole our
in"idcs were not fast enough; when given the ball they seemed to be incapable of getting under
way. In addition thc~- were hanging too rar up. making our own defence work '-ery hard. Of
the rest of the forwards Chibbett was doing most of the work. He waS dealing with his half
quite cleverly and was sending across some really good centres. Even with the advantage of
two goals to nil Stowe was not having it all its own way, and when St. Lawrence scored the game
became fiercer !'Otill. It is due. bowenT, to the backs and hah'es, who played a hard game, that
the St. L1.w(C'ncc forwards werc kept out. The last p..1.rt of the game became scrappy, but when
time came th(' score ~tood at two goals to on('. The result on the whole was satisfactory, but It
showed tiS that there was a lot of room for impro\"cment in our forward·linc.

Team ;-E. 711. Arnold (0) ;~. C. S. R1.r1ing (*), E. n. Good (8) ; D. C. Low (e). C. S. \Vallis·
King (tl), P. R. Boys·Stone (<Ill) : G. J. Chibbctt (11:), J. V. Bartlett (T), J, 1\. H. Anson (G).
J. 1\[. S. )lansfield (W), G. A. Bakewell (t)).

THE SCHOOL v. RADLEY
Playe-d at Radley on "'edncsday, March fSt.

Lost 3-2.

From the beginning of the game it was clear that the Radley forwards were vcry much
faster onto the ball than wcre ours. \\'ithio a minute of the start, their centre-fonvard had broken
throu~h, run down the ficld and scored.
For the next twcnty minutes, howevcr, the ball was
kept almost continually in the enemy half and as usual our forwards missed numerous chances
by being too slow. On the other hand there were several rushes on the part of the Radley forwards, the majority of which the defence, depleted of two 1st XI colours, managed to cope with.
In one of these rushes the centre-forward, who had received a long pass, defeated the backs and
scored. In the following period of time Stowc had a number of short corncrs, but {ailed to score
from any of them until vcry nearly the end of the first half, when :\Ianstield put a hard shot
into the corner of thc goal.
The score remained 2-1 throuKhout the greater part of the second-half, and though our
halvcs wcn: g-cncraJly forcing thc ball lip into the cnemy half, the forwards were inconceivably
slow in (oHowing it up. Towards the cnd of the game, Good swung: a strong pass out to Chibbett
on the left-wing. who evaded his half, then his back, and drove the ball beyond the goal-keeper
into the net. 2-2. With \"cry few minutes to go, the game became harder and faster and speed
began to tcU, for with only a matter of seconds before time the Radley inside.left put in a shot
which hilling: thc post rcbounded and was followed up and put in by their inside-right, giving
.\rnold little or no chance at alL On the whole in view of the numbcr of our people missing. the
rc~mlt was satisfactory, and credit is tlue to Low who was playing in an unusual position and
Chibbclt who put in some hard centres, for both played a good gamc.
T~alll :-E. )1. Arnold (8); E. D. Good (8). T. D. o. Codner (G); H. A. S. :\Iurray (:),
V.
Low (<Ill), P. R Boys·Stones (<Ill): G. J. Chibbctt (C), J.)1. S. )[ansfield (W), J. A. R. Anson
(G), F B. :'Ilaxwell (C), G. A Bakewell (6).

c.

TIlE SCHOOL v, ST. EDW.IRD'S, OXFORD
Played at Stowe on \\'cdncsday, )[arch 8th.

Pbofo b)'

:\ COK'f'.R OF ELn

Drawn

2-2

With what was, in comparison with our other matches, a relati\"Cly strong team to put into
the field it was a pity that we were unable to win this game and that threc seconds of muddling
around our goal should have dcpri,·ed us of what WQuld ha"c been a well-earned victory_
.\t the bcginning of the game, as far as could bc seen, there was nothing that would justify
onc's suppo..;ing that either side would win. Their fonvards were ~ood, fast, with quite reasonable
~tick\\ork, and their defence, though not shaky. was not very good. As in other matches, speed
told and in fi"e minutes their centre-forward had put in a sharp rush and scored. It was to
be hoped that we would benefit from this sharp lesson, and we did. The Stowe forwards improved
and began to show more drive. Their inter·passing became more dangerous, but there was still
the u~ual brake on their scorin~ impetus, namely the inability to shoot, run and pass on the
move quickly. Anson scored our first goal after ten minutes of play. 1-1. The game became
faster, our own defence bein!!; made to move faster than it had ever had to before. There was
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on both sides and the ball moved from one end of the field to the other.

~r;~~fieldl~coredou!second goal ten minutes latcr and the score remained 2-1 almost to the cI!-d.

St Edward's began the second half with vigour and had three short corners off uSJS~1l of
hich ~v~re fortunately cleared. The defence was not as good as usual. LO\~ and BfY~ ~ncs

CROSS-COUNTRY

~ere slow in r~ov~~nfh~nc:~~e~e~~r~nb~~6~~S~~c~:cGfi~~~~~~~~ri~:r~~~k:~(r:h~:~~v:ree~~:c;

~~~li~~~~:eCnts.

neverthel~ss,

t?~

o~t

fi~al

.;~~~~ ~~~

"Hard ,,,?ork,
kept
ball
until one
incident.
defence muddled badly and were drawn out of postbon. "e suffered for It. 2-2.
score remained till time, no side really having the advantage. The game was good and taught us
a great deal.
T

•

, Team :-E. M. Arnold (49) ~T. D. O. Cod~er (G). E. D. Good (~) ; D. C. Low (&" C S. \~~l~~s~
K;ng (Q}). P. R. Boys-Stones (Q}): G. J. Ch'bbctt (It), J. lVI. S. Mansfield (W), J. A. R.
(G), F. B. Maxwell (It), R. F. Wright (G).

THE SCHOOL CROSS-COU~TRY
The Senior and Junior races were held rather earlier this year than previously in order to
make way for hockey, the date finally chosen being February 14th. The weather on the preceding day>; had made the ground soft and in some places al6ng the course mud of some depth
had resulted. A fUle drizzle, which had continued through most of the morning. only ceased after
the Junior raCe had started; nevertheless it was not altogether a disagreeable day for -':.unning
and spectators were abundant.
.
The course chosen for the seniors was that used for last year's school race. The race started
the North Front from where a fast and jostling descent was made to the Home Farm. Beyond
Dadford, however, the severe pull up soon spread the field out, and along the road the lead was
held by Palmer. Robinson. Dansie and Clarke, who were followed by Jenkins, 'White and LutyensHumfrey. The order remained thus as far as the gate where the course leaves the road; here
Jenkins took the lead fOllowed closely by \Vhite ; it was only when on the North Front that the
latter gained a short lead of some fifteen years in a final sprint. .Meanwhile Robinson had been
follmving not far behind and Chancellor, aIter lying well back during the early part of the race.
was quite close to him. This resulted in a much closer finiSh than last year's; the time, 26
secs. longer than that 9f last year, was 24 mins. 46 secs.
011

FENCING
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fruit, and his attacks have been determined but need to be fo owe
STOWE v. BEDFORD.

up more.

February 5th. (Home).

.
gh
t h Ie ervedl y won by Stowe 11-7. The team, consisting of
. ThIS was a wcl I-fo u. t ffi(G')C 'de ~ D C Reynolds (B) showed great forcefulness in attack
C Lyle (B) ""V T D D lxon
an
. . .
1 D·
. led h's
a~d stcadi~ess 'in ·def~nce. Reynolds was re-awarded his chevron all( Ixon gall
1 •
STOWE v. RADLEY.

February 12th (A""ay).

The team, C. Lyle (B), 'v. T. D. Dixon (G) aU(~ H. \V. Henry (G), suffered its worst defeat of
the term, losing 4-17, when the unorthodoxy of its opponents left the school at a loss.
STOWE

V.

RADLEY.

February 19th (Home).

The return match amply proved that the lessons of the previous week's def~~t ~ad ry.0lt gon~
unheeded and the team, reinforced by Reynolds, was ,,,'ell able to overcome Ra ey s tnc {s an
defeat them 18-4. Colours were awarded to Reynolds.

Reslllt :-Individual: I, J. J. White (B) ; 2, G. H. R. Jenkins (l8S) ; 3. 1. H. Robinson (W) ;
4, R. C. B. Chancellor (C) ; 5, A. T. Clarke (llC) ; 6, D. V. Palmer (Q) ; 7, C. Dansie (Q) ; 8. G. P.
Wdght (C).
The Junior course was rather longer than that of last year, being as fOllows :-start on North
Front, Rotunda, Pavilion Lodge. Corinthian Arch, across the fields, Copper Bottom Boycott and
finish on North Front. Length, 3 miles, I furlong.
As usual the start was fast. The lead was taken by Shirley, who led as far as the ditch in the
fIelds before Corinthian, after which it was taken by Chancellor. At Corinthian the order was
Chancellor, Shirley, Asbury·Bailey. FitzGerald, Chibbett. Just before the Boycott, Bartlett
gained the lead, which he shortly yielded to Chibbett who held it for the rest of the race with
Asbury-Bailey not far behind.
The time was 17 mins. 36 sees.

ResuU :-Individual: I, G. J. Chibbett (121:); 2, J. J. ASbury-Bailey (W); 3, M. E. J. FitzGerald (~) ; 4, R. W. Shirley (T) ; 5, D. It. Grossmark (0) ; 6. R M. Bartlett (T) ; 7, O. Dansie
(0) and A. J. Struthers (C). /
House Positions : -

Junior Poi1lts.
1.

2.
3·
4·
5·

STOWE v. IMPERIAL COLLE,GE UNION.

:March 4th (Away).

The team, which was the same as that which went to Radley, found themselves confr0n.;ed
b much older and more experienced opponents, and .were defeated .6--.16. The score, howe ~r.
hrrdl does justice to the team, who foug~t with skIll and determmatIon, t!t0ugh the Impenal
collcle were definitely the more polished SIde. Colours ,vere awarded to DIxon.
""Ve

hop~

to have two matches with the RA.F. before the end of term.

6.
7·
8.

Temple
Grafton
Chandos
Chatha.m
Cobham
\Valpo!c
Bruce
Grenville

Senior Points.
3°8
3°6
3°'
283
274
z4 2

86
54

Chatham
Bruce
Grafton
\Va.lpole
Chandos
CObham
Temple
Grenville

82 5

73 8
726
690
68 7
6[2
486
37 8

Combined Poiuts
Chatham
Grafton
Cha-ndos
Walpole
Cobham
Bruce
Temple·
Grenville

IIOS

10 32

988
93 2
886
82 4
794
432

Up to the time of writing, we have been unable to have any school matches, for although
one was arranged with Uppingham on February 26th, a hitch in the transport arrangements
made it necessary to postpone it till :i\Iarch 14th. There will, however, be a match against Rugby
on March lIth. It is unfortunate that these two fixtures arc so Close, but quite unavoidable .
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JUNIOR TRAINING CORPS NOTES
The following promotions have been made this term : -

A.T.C.

'NOTl!:S

Re,sults of the .Adv~mced Training Examination held in Oct9ber last ,,,ere i'eceivl?d during
the holidays. Out of six candidates four passed.in all subject.s (Navigation, l\Ieteorology, Law
and Administration, Hygiene. Principles of Flight,_ Engines Recognition and Anti-gas). The
othe~ two p<l:sse~ in al~ but Navigatio~ and Met.eor~Jogy, Ten cad~ts have Sat for various part~
of thiS exammatIOn thiS term, ProfiCiency Part I results received In January brought the total
of successes in this stage of training up to sixtcen for last term.
Arrangements for flying have worked very smoothly this term: whenever the weather lias
been favourable up to ftve cadets have spent the whole da.y·at the parent Station. T",·o officers
and twenty cadets arc spending a week at an A.T.C. Camp at the end of term.
On February 22nd FlO Whiteman visited the Flight from the parent Station and gave a
lecture on Air Gunnery. explaining the principles of fighter tactics and cori.1bat manoeuvre. A
lecture on the work of the Pathfinder Force is ~ttntnged for March 28th.
j

To Senior Under-Officer: Under-Officer C. S. "Vallis-King (18S).
To Under-Officer: Sergeant R. H. M. Pease (G).
To Sergeant:. Corporals C. H. Blarney (lit), D. ,:. Palmer {OJ. F. 1. \Vatson (~), G. A. Bakewell (~), G. C. Rogers (W), D. C. Low (~), C. Dansie (0,).
To Corporal: Lance-Corporals:N. E. F. Coleman (0), P. R. Boys-Stones (18S), C. G. Dcaltry (Tl·
Appointed Lance-Corporal: Cadets D. T . .i\tl. Service (W), It. B. Hutchison (C), P. A. Mulgan
(G). A. R. Lucas (6), M. C. Bagshawe (8), A. J. Raper (~), J. V. Bartlett (T), M. 1. A. Davies (T),
H. A. S. :Murray (ltJ, J. ThL Fimister (W), G. H.. R. ]enlulls (~), A. W. B. Hayw<Lrd (~)" P. D. P.
Duncombe (C), B. B. Croom-Johnson (T), A. T. Clarke (lit), E. M. Arnold (81), 'V. E. Lord (Qi:).
Altogether, including a few older cadets ready .to .prepare for Certificate" A " forthwith,
70 boys have jo~ned the Co~tingent this term, br~ngmg .~he ,~trengt~ UJ:' t~ 329 cadets. In~
fluenza seriously mterfered WIth the last 'War Certlficatc A
cxanunatIOns, and the res~lts
';vere that 16 out of 27 candidates passed the" Individual" and IS out of 26 the" SectIOn
Leader's" tests.

(0:),

Fligllt-Sergeallt: n, F. 'Vright (G).
.Sergeallts: R. i). C. Reynolds {B}, N. C. Da"ison (4j}), A, 'V. l\1ossehnafis (It" F. B. Maxwell
Corporals: n. A. Ste\vart (B), 1\.1. S. \Vahets (G), A. J. \Vells (0).
Pi'omotl'oil : P, G. Shepherd (0) to Corporal.

PRIZES
Best candidate for \Var Certificate" .A" (Individual), November 1943 ;-D. 1. Hird (0).
Best candidate for vVar Certificate "A" (Section Leader's), December 1943 :-B. B.
Croom-] ohnson (T).
Best Recruits (May 1943 intake) :-(1) R. ], Broadley (W); (2 equal) ]. J.'Crossley (G)
and M. E. J. FitzGerald (~),
TRAINING
A new feature of routine has been the institution of an N,C.O's Class for \Veapon Training,
the instruction being given by the two P.S.Is. a.nd 50% of the N.C.Os ~tte1?'ding ~ach parade

afternoon for a period. The arrangement is worlung smoothly and producmg Immechate results.
There is likely to be an abnormal number of Certificate" A " candjdates for the March exa.minations owing to a lag through illness last term. but their preparation bas been s~tisfactorily
covered and is going forward well. It is a mercy that the weather, though often bitterly cold,
has· not been we~.'
On February 18th, Major A. H. Bull, of Eastern Command, talked to the ~ontingent on
,. Concealment and Deception," and showed three recent Army films on the subJcct as we}l as
a number of personal exhibits. His visit was of high practical value and stimulatcd conSIderable interest.
This month we are to have a talk on Physical Training by Lt.-CoL F. A. :;\'1. Webster, of
Eastern Command, and a demonstration of the use of the Toggle Rope by a team of A.p:r.c.
Instructors.
A Naval Section has been formed unofficially whi~e a Permanent Instructor is being sought.
At pr.esen~ a Nav~l O!ficer visits ~o give lectures, bu~ sho}~tly, ~t is. hopc~l, there .will be scope for
practical lUstructlOn III such subjects as Seamanship. lhe SectIOn Will rem[un ;:t part of the
Contingent and continue to wear khaki.
The Home Guard recently took part in the all-night exercise organized in the County. H.olltine
arrangements, particularly on the administrative side, were put to a welcome .test, and mll.eh
operational experience '....as gained by all com~anders and men. ~he fact tha~ ~t snowed bnce
during the night and froze hard towards morum:; gave further realism to conditIons. Keenness
and initiative led to repeated tail-chasing, 'Ve were all-too-ready Ior the" enemy," and, when
at la·st he did come. \",-"e were disappointed of a .. battle" by the " Cease fire" and the lorries
tha~ whisked him away to breakfast.

Dl!:BATlNG SoelET\'
There has been a shuffle rOl.!nd of the COitunittec this term. G, C. Neale (C) (!=lx-Secretary)
has become Librarian: A. G, H, Melly (It) .(ex~Libtarian), Treasurer;_ P. \V. t Hees (T) (ex~
Treasuter), Secretary,
... Two debates have bec.ll held this term~... This House approves of Nonsense:' and h This
House shoul~l be. Tory ," ~!l th~ first the BOilse \vas definitely _unresponsive arid the pick of
Edward Lear, Osbert Sitwell arid AeschylUS 'n15 quoted in vain to them,
G. P. LE\\rIS (8), proposing the motion. \'t'as escapist and ihdulged ill some obscute subjective
idealism.
C. S. O'D SCO'tT (9); opposing, successfully produced white mice and other irrelevancies,
but was leSs successful with his logic,
THE TREASURl£R ineVitably \Vas superficial and original. He relied lesS on eloquence than
oit imitation of his gatdener's granddatlghtcr find a tather perplexing and disconcerting retard,
~HE ~~~sIb~~T, who consent~d t~ sp~?-l~ .fo'urth,_ \~as Cttldite, High Mathematics. the
ClaSSICS, NaZI Plulosophy and Lowland folk JIngles figured latgely in his speech.
The debate 01 the Motion « This HOUSe shoUld be Tory .. \vas turgid but faintly spirited.
R. D._ C.. R~ynolds (~). proposccl. in .a SWan Song. After all aiTiliSlhg but totally incorred
acco~tl~t of nngh~h C.onstltutlqnal HIstory, he tame to the conclusion that· the slo\v evolutitm
that-hiS party stood Ior was the cmly salle policy.
~ B~ook (0), opposin/? culled.his ma~erial_from .. Tory M.p," by Simoft Ba.:.cey, and
enshnned It ltl an a:ura of AmerIcan sentimentalIty. In spite of this and hi~ il16~icamy, his speechwas the best heard.
.

<:' ..

r

H.
F. ,~I.A~.1'UotT (C) did Jitt~e to improve the Tory position and lost the interest ot his
hearers 10 a dISJOinted ma..<;g of vcrbtage,
. .
. _. H .. A. _CHA~PI;E (0) read reams of Socialist abuse consisting of a whoicsale attack on capjtal~
Ism and the conc:htions of the Lower classes,
The debate that: followed was enthusiastic if not lucid.
P,W.I.H.
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;·THE "LIBRARY

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

lifrar

y
Th t
f Iel policy of stimulating interest in books in general and of improving the
.'
e wo- 0
. d forward this term by the vastly increased part taken by the schoo as ~
Itself b:as been car~lc f
b k
The librarians themselves were given the job of re-orgam',,:hol0 In the sclc~tlOn1~ n:';iO~~ o~' the library allotted to them. by suggesting both bo?ks t? be
zIng. as best they cobu ( ,sec
1
1 ('n ,'m,'t"t,'on of Etan Library which a party of hbmnans
dd d
d books to c rcrnovc( ,am I
,:
' "
d
a c an.
.1 \vn durin'" the holidays) a suggestion book has been llltroduc~ .
,vaS v,c~y ktUdlYth"tO 'th th'oOpol',ey continued and with increased interest taken b,Y the masters,
It IS hoped
a, WI
1.-,
the lih~·ary may be made a morc useful instrument than at present.

DRAMATIC CLUB
.
b . 1 ·t th S S D C gave a performance of" Androcles anu The Lion," by George
In D~cem er as
e . X~O b Jolin Drinkwater, antI dogged by Influenza .(author unBernard Shaw, preceded ~y ~ D
Ynd 11r Reid and all concerned defied the achve germ so
known). The pr~duc~s! < rr"ne~li~~IS may have' been: their actual performaI~ce. could stand
well that, whate1,;er tel: rlll d '
d d "n appreciative audience: appreCIatIOn naturally
1
·ts own ments an comman e .,.
<
•
d
f th .
square y on 1
d'l t the Shaw than the Drink,vater play, X=O, the trage. y o . e 1I!,extended more rca ! y o .
'hose issues arc a arently alien to those of hiS own hfe, IS
divid~al caught uP. 111 a l~nrn\~a~;a~ which m~kes cg~vincingness diffIcult excep~ through the
a SC:IOUS theme, expressc It was therefore, an ambitious venture, .antI t?C ~as~ dId well to ge~
medIum of adult act?rs. t
it
f the situation The verse m WhICh It IS exprcssed. has
o'ver some of the senOUS a mosp. ere o.
an aUdiedce even in spite of the actor, It needs all
not the Shakespearea~ power.of nupreSSl?? '·t • J V Bartlett (T) as Capis used it with skill
dramatic
expenence
can
gl1,;e
1.
.
.
' . ' .
the 1le1p.th a t
..
S '0 !\I Hobertson (B), as Pronax, though a tnfle guerul?l1S III tone, susand was Impressn,e.. . · .. t
ccoutremcnts though splendidly fiashl11g, dId not suggest a
tained it r:;allantly. r~e mih _~r:r: a
st onCl" ob~bcle to a feeling of imminent death and tragic
long and bloody campaign, anu ,\ere a. r "
'
.
mortality.
_.
. \ d
I
'cre excellently tIevised to give an air of spaciousness,
The b..-o main :,ettmgs In ~ u. r~~le~~~t ors ·were a consta~t pleasure to the eye. There ,',.as
and with the gro~lplllgs of 501(1Ier5 a . d s ,'arc vards . one had no sense of over-crowding. nor
arbon between ac t ors an
ql
.I
••
.' .
•
d d' d' b
th
a h <l:PPY prop
.
0
had the illusion that the walls had been lIved an
1e In y a er
of d!smal agorapho~Ia. f t~ee merits of the playas a play. this is not t?e place t? treat at length.
soldIers and martyrs. 0 d
ns to raise laughter or its vanous substItutes. may seem
To some the usc of martyr am, as a mc.a ness of the situation is expressly emphasi:r.cd by the
rather distasteful, espeCially as thJ tscn?~s g G- B S a fool's pardon· and at least, if he is devoid
dramatist; but onc has grown 115e t o·f~VIll a~pie 'a~sortment of st~ge devices ;, and thesc were
of artistic senSe, he p:ese!1ts a,-,:;~sto'~the:n Of the' rincipals, the Lion (1. P. Guinncss (Qt))' . . ell H.sed by: a ~ast ,,~rl<Ing "elour ~id n~t insist on ~1. lion with hind legs, is inexplicablc-:-m~de
m .
why G.B.S. mlus quest for
bl d'ng pathos with natural instincts. The comhlllabon
a. ,,;ery suitable. ~Ionar~l\~~l amms, en~~~ntallty was well suggested by A. G. H, Ivlclly (C)of sincere ~um~hty a? 1 e ma~ .5 a tellin etIect and then fade out on it. Lavinia (,:\. J. O.
th.oug!t be IS shll mch,ned to .co~ot~~1,;~'ith a cl~rit . and tone so pleasant that one imagined t?e~
RItchie (T) ) .spoke hef~o~vICii. (:\-1 G 1\lant~n (0) ) seemed rather too statuesque, but It IS
to be qUlte Slllc~re.
e ,ap alll" d~b\;~kin "with any great-liveliness. As Ferrovius, G. C.
difficu~t to conm\'c a~ onc s ow~ t. n of the ghe-man dangerol1sly explosive with the new wine
:Neale (C) gav,c a tellIng prf.~en a ~o L Brook (0) gave to Caesar that mixture of cynical bonof if':tellectuahsm a~d fora I. Yd' ~ned to flatter the a....erage audience. Deputising as Spintho,
homle and tolcrant mto e~ancc. ~Sl~ g an actor who understood his aims implicitly, and gave a
Mr. Dams wa~ able to enJoy! pro UtCI~ to whom the romanCe of the Lion and his Androcles was
skilful and fIl1lshed study 0 a mar yr.
.
.
anything but n amusir:"g ep~s~dether arts in detail. C. S. Wallis~King (~) was provokingly
Space forbids menbon 0 ur. P G) as the Centurion, was as prognathous and amoral
" Silver Latin" as Me~elluJs,
C. ~~;~~~~try'(G) was a suitable foi~ to her nusb.and. Altogether
as a;ny Du~e could deSire, f' 1 t:'ba~ to our most adolescent playwnght : reflectmg very capable
an mteres~lDg and suhcccss u n. ukC ..., in the crowded areas behind the scenes.
collaboration from t e many ,\or C•.,
R.M,
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Bird books Irom the School and Biological libraries have been placed in a shelf in 'f Sigma ,.
with the portion of the Hart Collection so ,vell arranged there by \Vright and M. S. Withers.
Hcfcrencc hooks may thcre be consulted; and these books with the stuffed birds them~
selves provide excellent facilities for identification of species seen in the field. Some of the books
in this small library may be taken out. Suggestions for additions thereto will be welcomed,
especially if accompanied by information about booksellers from whom scarce and desirable
books may be obtained. "Concord" houses the balance of the bird collection, those seldom seen
ne<.\r Stowe, \\'ith YMions other animals. The arrangement of these birds must be undertaken
next ~cr~l! but the.ir present. o\"CrcrO\wled state makes such arrangement impossible ':Vithotlt
some JUdiCIOUS prunlllg.
Fears were entertained that moth and mould might corrupt this valuable col1ection. But
we have had a visit from :L\Ir..\. Ii. Bishop, the chief taxidermist at S. Kensington, and he has
prescribed for the pro~eclltion of chemicn.l wn.rfare against both these enemies; and has assured
11.0; that the attacks. are not serious. and can be held in check.
There have been no records of visits of great rarities this term, Redwings have been numerons;
but bramblings apparently absent, due presumably to the mildness of the- mid-winter period.
Flocks of tits have been well in evidence, including marsh tits, common round Octagon Lake and
the Bourbon pit.. Some of our numerous Iluthatche-" have been seen feeding on the ground;
and there has been a vcry fair popnlation of tree creepers, The sprinkler beds ha....e provided
insect fare for starlings, chaffinches, reed buntings, tits, meadow pipits, wagtails, goldcrcsts and
wrcns on the coldest of winter days; and thcse insects themselves might repay study by a keen
entomologist. A wisp of snipe has often been Hushed in Chatham fields. Flocks of tree sparrows,
greenfinehes.. chaffinches, gold [mches and yellow hammers are usually to be found feeding round
a haystack lust north of the Roman road, where a flock of skylarks may also be seen.
The lakes have provided neither large liar varierl companies of tIuck. Seventeen mallard all
" Copper Bottom," and two tufted drakc:s with five duekson the" Elcven Acre," would appear to be
the largest gatherings seen. :\ permancnt pinioned population of ducks of various species should
do much to attract wild birds; and slich a collection would provide great bcauty and interest
in itself. Rut this must remain a post-war dream; for n.ll the places where such birds werc bred
have now elosed down.
The skylark was first seen in spiral song flight all January 29th.
The cock greenfinch
began his" tS\...·cc .. spring note early ill March. Quarreling males among the winter flocking
birds show that they will ~oon be sta.king out their territories. Jack(hw.-s are nesting. For somethe egg>collecting season is at hanel. The problem" to collect, or to watch and study," making
observations such as those by Prestwich and Illingworth incorporated in this note, or to transfer
collecting enthusiasm to something inanimate, must always be settletI betwcen the would-be
egg collector and his conscience, rather than by national, local, or school rules. In taking a
single egg one destroys one potential bird, Compared with the pilferings of the clutch collectors,
this may seem but a petty theft from the parent birds, and from the people who enjoy bird company. But wherever there is a densc population of collectors, as there may be in schools, the
knowlcdge of the whereabouts of a nest travels fast; so that this may be robbed time and again,.
Frequent disturbance may lead to desertion by the hen bird, who may have been so exhaustcd
in her efforts to make good recurrent losses of eggs that she is unable to lay again. even thoug!].
normally capable of rearing more than one brood. Let us try then. to curtail this drain on the
I:l.ird population which may so easily be caused by a school in which the indh'idl1al may think he
i5 doing so little harm, It should be our pride to welcome and encourage, rathcr than to despoil
these birds which make Stowe their summer home.
' .
NAB.

EXPERmENTAL

~UCROPLOTS

Experiments on the microplots on the South Front are being continucd this year, . On the
upper set early dwarf peas (Kelvedon \Vonder) arc being grown on the same organic ma.nures
as have been used on these plots for the past two years, i.e., fa.rmyard manure, savital, Birmingham sludge, and Middlesex slutIge. with the usual five unmanured control plot',>. The peas will .
have becn sown before the end of the term and should be :ready for picking during June. On
the lower set two manures only arc being tested, farmyard manure and :Middlesex sludge, with
and without additional nitrogen providcd in the form of sulphate of ammonia. A main crop
potato (Majestic) is being used.
B.A.B.
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MUSIC

THE VITRUVIANS

1hc l\Iu!;ic SOClCty "as re·formcd this tClIll, and col1si~ts of members of the School music
organizati(jn~ such as the Orchestra, Choral SOClCty, J,] C. Banel, and ~11 music plipils, Atteiid~
ancc at concerts; excepting those given by thcsc or~anizations, is restricted to members, A
considerable number of honorary members havc also i1een elected;
So far \Vc have had. 1\\'0 concerts: a piano recital. by :1\tadelille Lawrence on February 9th,
and a violin and piano re<:ital by Loris Blofclcl and Dr. Russell on February 23rd, \Ve also
expect to have, before the, end. of term, a flute recital by John Francis niHl a two·piano recital
by l\'1rs. Negus, l\Ir. Sno\"don and Boddingtol1.
The orchestra is doing the whole of T\Iozart's " Jupiter" symphony, Schubert's Overture to
I{osamunde, l\Iozart's D major Violin Concerto 2\0. 4 (Soloist-Hubbard), and the first tnovement of Motart's A major Piano' Concerto (Sotoist---,-BoddingtOfl). As will be known, the
" Jupiter is one of the last three symphonies of l\Iozart, and in many ways the greatest.
Its last mO"Cment is particularly noteworthy as one of the rnost ingenious in structute eveT
written, and as containing a lot of very intricate counter·point.
The Choral Society are chgagcd on Haydn's Creation, but do not expect to fUlish it this
term. They have rc...· ivcd the Alncn in the cvenirig service, and sang .. J esu, joy of man's
desiring" in Chapel one Sunday ncar the end of tertn.
The J .T.C. Band held a concert, postponed from last term by illness, on February 27th.
They put up a illaglliftccilt performance in face of the difficulties with which they are confronted,
and of the fact tha.t they had not been able to have a full practice befote the 'day of the concert.
It is cxpecte!l that the Hotlse Music Competitions will take place neat the end of term.
It

in T~l.C numb?f o~ mcmbcr~ las~ ~erm \va~ twenty-seven, and on balance this has so far been
m crc~s~d by ~\~o . . ~hc meetmgs ~1u:; term bll110W ~lavc bc~n three in number, the first a business
A cctlOe-' .At the ~ccond, :NIrs. Watt gave a very mtcrcstmg lecture on "Interior Decoration."
t t?C thud mcetmg, A. J. Perceval-j\r~xwell (8) gave a lecture on "Baroque." TIl e f t
~cctm~s of the term arc st.ill somewhat indefinite, but there is to be a lecture on :?IIarch 15~h u~~
A~chltectt~re and the ",!,mversal Cht;:-ch." !here will probably be an expedition on March 19 t h
to Easton Neston, nca~ lowcester. Ihe closmg date for the" competition" has been fixed for
Mharcl, ItI Itll'l T1lhc SOClCty regrets the loss of its former capable and ful,rd-workin rr Secretarv
woe
at la -term.
0
_
l
A.G.R.A

THE SYMPOSIUM
Three new l~lembers ,vere elected a~ the b?ginning of term: 1. B. Church (W), J. J. Davis (T)
and T. C. ,~.,Whld~o!ne (T). At the thlrty-thud meeting, A. J. O. Ritchie (T) read an enrrwssin fY
pape: on " SuperstItIOn throus:~out the Ages," '''hich provoked. a lively discussion. At the next
meetmg~ C0!1 tem porary Art was lmowledgeably and exhaustively described by J \ H
.
Reed (G), whtle at the thirty-fifth meeting H. A. Chapple (0) read with dynamic' jo~ve;1.~~~
phras~ology, a fiery paper 0!1 :' Educati.on and. the F1~tl.l~e.". The teaching of sclfle;sncss ~"as
es~enhal, he thought, to achlC"e the ultImate aIm of clvlhzahon happiness
A fo th
t·
thls term was prevented by the illness of the President.
'
.
ur
mee lllg

C.L.E.

O.G.T.
THE MODERN LANGUAGE SOCIETY

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

This term one new mem~er has been elected, N. C. Davison (e). Therefore the Societ
consis~5 of: E. Hart Dyke, Esq., President; A. R. Lucas (B) Secretary' 1\1 G 'ivIant;n (Cf
c~mmlttee-man; C. S. "ValliS-King (~), C, L. Brook {OJ, \V. T. D. Dixo~ (G) N
D~'vis n (A)'
WIth \-Y. E. Capel Cure, Esq., as permanent member. '
, ..
a IW,
,
\Ve have read « L~~ Boulinard " and duly enjoyed it, and are hoping to read" Les Jeux de
I Amour ct du Hasard, before the end of term.
R. M. Sayer (8) has been absent all the term.

C

THE XIl CLUB
1\-11'. G. Wilson Knight; Vice-President, has read tlie only paper this tcrm, on "Persia,"
It was, in fact; a general introduction to the Middle East where his war service had taken him.
His paper was colourful and erudite antI left the Club with an unsubdued hankering: for a pilgrim
age to Mecca or sotne other suitable spot. Dr. Zettl, it is hoped, will read his paper on " Imperial
Austria," which owing to the strong H<i,bsburg sentitnents of the Club sllO.uld be received \,,-ith
great interest and enthusiasm.

p.\v.i.k

THE SCIENCE SOCIETY
There hav~ ueen two meetings of the Society so far this term. The 85th m.eeting, at which
H. R. Marteh (T) reall a paper on .. Liquid Air," relied more for its success on liquid air th:'l.il On
Mr. Marten, btlf, ~lthotlgh his paper- was not distinguished by any exceptional accuracy, his
demonstrations ,n:rc intercstihg and most effective, and gave the Society ail tl11us1la1 opportunity
of ob~erving the propcrtics of matter at unfamiliarly low temperatures. At the 86th meeting,
D. E. \Vatson (*') read a paper on "The Sun:, Its Age and Energy." He conclUded, after a
paper noted for its exceptional clarity and wealth of informatiol1, that its age WaS 3,000,000,000
years and. its energy was obtained by the buildillg tip Of clements from hydrogen.
~t is hoped that before the end of the term B. 1(, T. Barton (~) will read a paper on " Psychology."
C.S,O'D.S.
THE GEOCRAPHicAL SOCIETY
A Geographic:1l Society has been formed. Membership has been made eligible to the Upper
SchoOl. The Socidy hopes to hold three Of more meetings a term, at which a lecture will be:.given or a. paper rdd 'on some subject \"ith a geDgraphical aspect, A taik has already neen given
by MLReid ou" Life in the Canadian Forests" and Dr. Raymond Greene is coming- down later
on in the tertn to give :1 1cttlirc to the school On, Mt. Evettst.

I.F.W,

A.KL
THE JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETy
A Junior Debating Society has been formed this term which meets \veekly eluring tl H Lb'
Prep .. There ~,re hventy-five members and the Secretary is YV. C. O. l\lunks (lC) T .w d 0b_ l~~
have mcluded.. Co-educ~tion,"" The J.T.C," "The Value of Radio," and" ea itaI ;~~~s e ate,c,
A success~ul ,~Oll1t mc~ttng was held with the Junior Gramophone SocietyPwhen t;~h~t~~~~t
debated \\as That ~hlS House prefers Jazz to Clas:;ical Music." Mr. Todd took the I . J
good speeches were gIven by D. R. Grossrnark (0), D, ·G. Airey (0) and B. T. Grievese(~r: and

THli JUNIOR SCIENCE SOCIETY
h 1 This term, the Junior Science Society was re~instituted So far two meetm<Ts I
b
ed, the first of ~"hich was held on \Vednesday, February 9th, When the questl~n ~t~fect~~~
a Secretary ~vas dlscllssed. The election was postponed until the next meetm" as ih'
., ~
only about SIX members present.
0'
ere \\ere
The second meeting of the Society was held on Saturdav Februar)' "6th WhCll th
I'
of electing a Sccrct
. d
.
1
.
.
-,.
....,
c qtle~ ·1011
< ~
ary was raIse agam ane, on Its bemg put to the vote R ;VI :M
I
(<It) and G. 1·. D. Loftus (8) were given the posts of joint Secretarics
\t ti/s' • a~.naug.lt():n
Chatclanat (T) delivered a most intcresting lecture on the Cathode l~a: OS/11 mee mg 1<.. F·
1
uses. He also. showed, with the aid of the Oscilloscope, the stages th r ougl/Wh.ct OS~?Pf' ,an~l tts
pa~ses before It reaches the output. The attendance at this meetin rr ",as no~ e1x~;~~e ess ~gnal
'."h1 ch may have been because there was a meeting of the Vitruvia~s Societ 'bein tngly,?ood,
taneously. As a.whole, though there have been few meetings of the Sociefv th.sgtheld ~~~Ul~
not been an entnely unsuccessful one.
J
1
enl1, 1 las
G.F.D.L. and RM.M.
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ESSAY ON THE COMPARATIVE MERITS OF
SQUARE PEGS AND ROUND HOLES
"I am suffering from an attack of sanity." said the patient to the Harley Street Specialist.
A terrible disease which afflicts almost the ,,,hole of civilization and kill':> thollsands every dar.
but, unlike any scnsil)le disease, docs not dispose of the corpse when it is all over. You' can see
thousands of dead people walking: about anywhere you care to look; they all died of sanity ..t
thirty-and yet here they afC at fifty or sixty pretending they aren't dead at all. Of course.
physically they arc still alive, but mentally they reached out for the regulation tramwires of
conventionality and sanity two decades ago, and they'll follow them for dear life once they'\"{::
caught the habit. Some of them aren't so had, 1 admit, they're merely trolley-buses, but the
rest are trams through ::md through, obstructing the traffic and making the devil of a row, and
they havcn't cvcn a drivcr's scat at each end so that they Call sec where they're going when they
are in reverse. These people died of sanity, and I'm having an attack of it. Can you save me?
You see' what the trouble is. I'm doomed to be nice, to make polite conversation, to think that
England's good and Germany bad, that hunting is good and vivisection bad, to send people who
give me calendars for Christmas thank-you letterS instead of poisonous snalics, and to find my
week's ration of excitement in the bomb that fell in Mrs. Smuggford's pigstye half a mile awa.y,
in fact to' follow the tramwirc1 like everyone else-these are the terrible symptoms of sanity."

• 1

TBi: FlO! SOCIETY
J
'{here have been two films this term arid a third will be shown after this goes to press Of
t)C fi ms that havc been shown, one was French and the other German The F ench fil
. h' h
was shown first, was called" Nitchevo," with Harry Baur and lHarcclie Chant:l It dJ~lrWl~~h
~he ."aloyr of the l'rcnch Navy in general and a certain submarine in parti<cular' in br~l in to
JIl5~!Ce. 1.1l .the form of a torped~. an e:'Cceedingly viilainous gang of gun·runners of indeter~nigate
natlOnallt}. ,\Her the absorblllgty Jmportant question of how the Lieutell t
Id
I·
to the
nman
I t tl la. tlCi
. the latter's wife the mo c an
. Co I
, (an
wast
no·JI1 I ave WIth
f dCall cxp
t I aJll
d
powerful Germa~l film, " I?er Schimmelrciter," with l\Iatthias \Vie~ann and ll'~~~i:~~~nI~Op~~
~.eted as sumethlI;tg 01 a stiffen.cr. An adaptation of Theodor Storm's novel, it dealt with th~
stntgg~eof the Fr~~slauders agamst the sea,' which c<:mtinually threatened to break the d kes and
1100d the countrysJde. In the course of the film tIllS nearly happens but th ·t t' Y:
d
by "the heroic action
.
h
, e SI ua ton IS save
. of th e young en~JI1eer,
~v 0, ov~rcoming the superstitious opposition of the
~ca~.an~s, ha.s ~uJl~ a n w dyke, agamst WhlCh he dJverts the flood, and thus saves the villa e
7
sacnfie,w;;. ~IS hf7 111 dOIug. so. The most striking thing about the film ,vas the exeellent hO~O~
gr.;:I.ph}.. I he tlurd film w1l1 be Austrian, called" l\'1askcrade " with Anton 'Valbrook ondPp I
\\'('.sselr.
•
'
....
au a
l\I.G,M.

COLLOQUIAL CATS
l~ieccs of. :-;tring no lUore r~selllbic Dutch cheeses than dogs resemble cats.
For a cat is
an alllmal "'hlCh. has such a variable character that you would sometimes think that it had
'
of subconSCIOUS human ego. :Maybe I'm mad-but when you start organizin 1o c lson~c
mto football teams, n~aking old" Smoky," who lives down the King's Road, goalkeeger b~c~:s:
he has th~ .mark un .hlS head wl~ere the cloth cap goes. you certainly arc. a bit dotty. . ~ cat .IS ~ plasbc sort .of thlllg: rUbbery' both physically and mentally, It is really so delici·
ousl) stupJd that you begm to thInk that lt has some intelligence Some phenomenal reaso 'n
PC?wcr. ~Vhen you see a cat sitting on a doorstep. looking into a "and of feline ghost! sh III g
With glonous green eyes, you think, " It's had pheasant or grouse or, caviare for its ~u a~e,~
But come .back a couple oI.hours later, and see this same cat vainly striving to gain unatt.s~able
access to Its former domalll, where, bnt this morning, it ruled ill green-eyed tabby m' t·
sup~cred,.lt~nched and l~reak1ast~ by every won.dering hand. It is then that yo~ see the u~~~~e~~
able stupidity of a cat s hazy mllld, where InJ!>ty thoughts go lazily drifting like great wh·t~
cumu.lus clonds before a zephyr of madness,
.
1 C
' . So, k~cp a ~l()g. But indeed keep a cat. Make it either one of the rare superintelli ent
c~b, W~lO share )our thoughts and lunch, and prefer a fire and sleep to a doorstep and the fo~rth
dlmcllslOn, or else a flower-eater, a string-chewer, or any really mad cat,· It aU depends on you.

~ort

M.:L\L

" It is not so bad at the moment," continued the patient, " because I haven't lutd the attack
But just imagine what it would be like if it went on for life t" The Harley Street

ior long.

specialist did not have to stretch his imagination far: his own experience was suffLcient. ,,[
cun't bear to think of it. I should probably contract that terrible disease called' regular habits.'
I should get up at eight, be at the office by ten, work tilllullch, work till six, hOUle Sc\,cn, supper
eight, bed ten. Then after a few years I might get a rise and breakfast would be half an hour
later, and I'd move from BlooJ!lsbury to Hampstead. I might cven be successful ~mcl settte
down comfortably and conventionally with a wife and a reasona.ble income-and aU because
I'm disastronsly sane! Enough! I tell you I wouldn't even be a millionaire or a Prime Minister
if it meant-as all distinguished professions do mean-sticking to the tramwires of sanity and
trundling along behind, or even ahead of, all the other petty little trams and trolley-buses ,vl1o
arc so engrossed in their mode of tra,:elling that it needs a full-sized earth'quake to remind them
of their dependance upon the electricity supply. The trouble with me is I'm sane, and [ want
to be cured."
The Harley Strcet specialist was inclined to think that there was vcry little curing to be
done, but he was too conscious of the size of his fees to say so. Instead he recalled his education
at a noble English Public School and said: " Surely though, you want to be a useful member of
society and take your appointed place in the community."
This was the last straw and the Harley Street specialist's first successful case. The patient
instantly regained his insanity and the Harley Street specialist instantly lost his life. The
verdict was murder while of unsound mind, but the patient objected on the grounds that he
would not have killed the Harley Street specialist unless he had been of sound mind, So' the
law, while of sound mind, murdered the patient while of unsound mind.
Jlforal; All great mcn are mad, except those with stethoscopes Or judicial wigs, who arc

merely bad.

C.S.O·D.S.
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INCOMPLETE TARGET IDENTIFICATION
Half ,vay up the Strand, :;V[ontaguc Dogstop had an idea. He went home immediately
and fashioned a small but deadly poisoned dart. Then he returned to the Strand.
"I'Ye always thought tll,lt ddcctj\"C story writers are ovcr~complimentnry to the police," he
,,;lid to himself. "I don't believe murderers arc really caught half so ofton as they make ont.
1\0\'1":; my chance to prove it.
If T murder the first person I sec they couldn't possibly trace me;
there would be no motive, and if I wear glove.';, they won't bo able to trace finger-prints,"
So Montague murdered the fir:;t persrm he saw in the Strand. She died five y;trds away,
with a look on her face which told l'lim thD.t she, at least, knew who was responsihle ; but he
turned away and went on up the Strand. Suddenly a heavy hand fell On his shoulder. Terrified,
and with a vacuum where his stomach normally resided, he turned round-then he felt like a
man who lifts an empty case thinking it fnll; it was Freddie Catiog. "Come and have lunch,"
s;1.id Freddie.
It waS a good lunch, and though the memory of the accusing face of a woman dominated
Montague's imagination at fm;t, she was soon muffled with food and drol,vnecl in wine, and he
had almost forgotten her by the time they were ready to leave the restaurant.
" You'll pay for the lunch," said l'rcddie.
" Oh, I say, T thought - "
"\'on'll pay for the lunch. I shall also need £1,000 cash down and twcl\--e monthly payments
of £100. You're lucky, I might have needed.tllore it it weren't for the insurance."
"The insurance? "
..
" She was my wife."
C,S.O'D.5.

POETRY
A FAREWELL TO FANTASY
Farewell. 0 lHuse. for ~inging days arc done:
No more shall I sec in a summer dream
Across a shadow-lake the rippled glea.m
Of the moon's spear, nor wander in the sun
Alone and wild. nor fun
Down through the full grass to a hastening stream.
Once would I try the sun's slow feet to snare
Among the high trees in the white noonday,
And hope in the old beechwoods, far away,
To catch Pan's piping silver in the air;
I loved to stop and stare,
Seeing a satyr through the shadows stray.
Then, 1'1use, in verses did you bid me write
Of the deep magic that I daily saw;
I boldly knocked at poetry's high doorNone answered, and soon faded faith's pure light;
Now every hour is night,
And I must go, and ~eck the woods no marc.

C,A.C.

